Experienced Embryologist
Our Hospital
The AZ Jan Palfijn Gent is a general public hospital with 526 recognized beds.
We are a strong regional player and employ more than 1,000 employees and 135 doctors. In
addition to its fixed care offering, the hospital invests in specific specialties and disciplines.
Over the past three years, the hospital has been completely renovated. Our nursing
departments, operating theatres, consultations and critical services, among others, have
been given a new look. In the renovated hospital, we surround our patients with the best
quality care.

Your Function:
As an embryologist in the IVF department, your tasks include the following:
 Sterile working
 Able to perform all basic embryology/andrology procedures including, assisted
hatching, ICSI and vitrification
 Oocyte vitrification/warming experience
 Experienced in the preparation of TESE specimens for cryopreservation and
thaw/ICSI

Your Profile:
Diploma
You have a Bachelor's degree (embryologist), required to be recognized by the Belgian
authorities

Experience
Extensive experience with at least two (2) years in the field of human ART

Competencies











Impeccable attention to detail, adaptable, excellent patient service abiliteits, works
independently, commitment to standards/protocols and project oriented able to meet
deadlines
Drives and supports implementation of new laboratory procedures
You can work accurately and sterile
You carry responsibility and work quality oriented
You are willing to work in a variable schedule with weekend work
You can work well in a team and work closely together with colleagues, doctors and
executives.
You are communicative, patient- and customer-friendly
You are stress resistant
You are result-oriented
You respect professional confidentiality
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Our offer:
We offer a contract of indefinite duration on bet scale B1-B2-B3 (Bachelor). It concerns a fulltime employment (38h) with immediate commencement of employment (notice periods are
taken into account).
 Meal vouchers
 Free hospitalization insurance
 Reimbursement public transport
 Bicycle fee
 Free staff parking / secure bicycle parking
 20 statutory leave days + 6 bonus days Jan Palfijn (full-time employment)
 Company restaurant with a wide choice of staff rates
 Easy accessibility
 Beautiful and green surroundings along the Gentse Watersportbaan
 Completely renovated hospital
 Possibility to become a member of the social fund Sodigent (birth premium, Saint
Nicholas party, discounts,...).
 End of year and attractiveness premium
 Supplementary group insurance (second pension pillar)
 Possibility of bicycle lease of ordinary and electric bicycles

Additional information:
Interested in joining our team?
Then send us your details and motivation letter electronically today.
Do you have an additional question?
Please contact the head embryologist, Frederik Mahieu (09/224.88.54;
frederik.mahieu@janpalfijngent.be).
The selection procedure initially consists of a CV screening and/or telephone/videocall
screening.

